
WELCOME TO  HEALTH  CLASS                    MRS. TAGLIARINI 

5 TH GRADE  HEALTH   IS  IN  JANUARY  AND APRIL 

    Class meets once a week for 10 weeks  

  Text Book: Your Health 5th Grade. 

   All books need to be covered. 

  You will need a notebook, a  pen and your book for class. 

  Health grade is combined with your physical education grade for this making period. 

CLASS CURRICULUM 

  Self Concept lesson : 

 Leaarning about self esteem and its importance in accomplishing goals. 

Self Esteem Posters:  Goal worksheet . Number 1-2 

  Bullying lesson : 

 Bullying , Gossip and Taunting Video.  

  Laughing it off worksheet  for HW 

  The difference between assertive and aggressive behavior. 

  How  to  help if you are a bystander. 

   Goals worksheet  3-5 

  Alcohol lesson : 

 How alcohol affects the body systems. 

  A Student  Play:  "Alcohol on Trial ". 

  Illegal Drugs and  Peer Pressure 

  Define the difference between legal and illegal drugs, 

  Learn the effects of certain drugs. 

  How to say no to peers. 

  Growth and Developement 

  Trip to Centra State review. 

  Safety 

  Fire, First aid, and  home safety.   
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